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Today, traditional email to email messaging has taken the backseat as the text message takes by
storm marketing strategies. Internet SMS technology makes it possible to send bulk SMS to multiple
recipients at varying destinations.

Top marketers employ email to SMS technology to send a text message from online based
platforms to customers on their cell phones. Your business may take advantage of such technology
to send promotional text to customers. A business can use Bulk SMS technology to send special
event or day messages such as birthday wishes or Christmas messages. This has proved to be an
effective way to foster close relations between a business and its customers.

Aggregator or email to SMS gateway provider usually facilitates the conveying o f text messages
from a website to mobile carriers. Your aggregator will offer your business a system where you
enter customer details together with parameters that determine how the messages gets send. The
system is very efficient and unlike ordinary emails, most customers will read any text message you
send to their cell phones.

A number of factors fall into play for the email to SMS system. You should take into account your
providerâ€™s network capacity and ability to support your marketing campaign. This kind of network
reliability ensures the successful delivery of your SMS messages to your customers.

It is also crucial to assess your budget against possible costs for email to SMS marketing
campaigns.  Decide if you wish to be charged based on volumes or per a single text message. You
may wish to engage a provider that supports many mobile carriers and countries.

How your bulk SMS campaign can bear fruits  

When you enlist the services of a SMS gateway provider, you expect to leverage on its efficiency as
most customers will read the messages you send them. However, your campaign bears fruits if
recipients do more than just read the messages. Importantly, you need to put customersâ€™ needs
before your businessâ€™ interests. You also need to maintain relevance of any messages you send or
else your recipients may begin to ignore them at some point.

A business should avoid restricting its contact to customers to only when promoting a certain
product and service. This may lead customers into thinking your efforts are insincere. For that
reason, you should remember to contact them every time there is a special event around their
personal life.  This is one of the most effective tactics in endearing your products to customers and
keeping them close.

Your gateway provider should have adequate infrastructure to support your SMS marketing
campaign. Here a number of considerations may affect the quality of the service rendered as
multiple parties are involved in the infrastructure that supports your email to SMS campaigns. As
such, should a technical glitch that impacts on your campaign happen, you want to know how much
control over the infrastructure involved your provider can exercises to save the day and keep your
marketing campaign up and running.

You need a system that ensures timely delivery of any message you send as any delays may lose
its significance.
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